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DIGEST1, Claim tor reimbursement for transportation
pf household goods is denied because property
way acquired after employee reported to
new duty station. Rulh is well established
that responsibility of Government for trans-
portation of household goods is limited to
those owned by employee on effective date of
Lravel authorization.

The issue presented in this case is whether an
employee may be reimbursed the cost of transporting
household goods which were acquired aft-er the employee
reported to her new duty station pursuant to permanent
change of station orders, For the reasons which follow,
the answer is no.

The matter is presented here upon a letter frcai
H. 0. Miller, Accounting a'nd Finance Officer, Defense
Logistics Agency Administrative Support Center, Cameron
Station, Alexandria, Virginia.

Joyce D. flood, an employee of the Defense Logistics
Agency, was transferred from Cheaapea&e, Virginia, to
Alexandria, Virginia. Iihe seeks reimbursement for tranci-
portation costs in the amount of $159.55, for the shipment
of newly purchased furniture frota Virginia Beach, Virginia,
to Alexandria, Virginia. The furniture was purchased on
December 20, 1980, after Ms. flood reported for duty at
her new permanent duty station on September 28, 1980.

Paragraph 2-8.2d of the Federal Travel Regulations,
FPMR 101-7 (May 197:-) (FTR), states that:

@@* * 1 No property acquired by the
employee en route between old
and new official stations shall be
eligible for transportation under
this part."

Since the household goods were acquired after Ms. Hood
reported for duty in Alexandria, the costs of transporting
them can not be reimbursed as the rule is well established
that the responsiblity of the Government for shipment of
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household goods is limited to those goods owned by the
employee on the effective date of his travel authoriza-
tion. See 52 Comp. Gen. 765 (1973), and Richard L. Canas,
B-189358, February 8, 197a, and cases citei therein,

Ms. Hood, however, bases her request. for reimburse-
meint on her belief that she has acted prudently and has
exercised the Lame care as if she were traveling on
personal business. Specifically, she states that she has
not requested reimbursement for commercial storage of
ler previously acquired furniture, nor for the crating
of furniture, nor for the approximately 2,260 pounds of
household items which she claims to have personally moved
to her new duty station, She estimates that her actions
have resulted in a savings to the Government of $1,899,
In essence, Us. Hood seeks to have this Office consider
her claim from the standpoint of equity,

Wie will not, however, exercise equitable jurisdiction
unless it is specifically granted by statute, 54 Comp,
Gen. 527 (1974). There is no authority applicable to our
Office to enable u'3 to consider a request for transporta-
tion of after-acquired household goods on an equitable
basis.

In view of the above, the claim for reimbursement is
denied.
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